Background {#Sec1}
==========

In recent years, surgical robots are widely used. Surgical robots are actively studied all over the world just a few decades after their introduction. The PUMA 200 robot was first used in surgery about 25 years ago, for needle placement in a CT-guided brain biopsy \[[@CR1]\]. Research and development of surgical robots has been increasingly active since the 1990's. In 1992, an orthopaedic surgery robot, ROBODOC, was used during a total hip replacement \[[@CR2]\]. As a surgical robot for minimally invasive surgery (MIS), Intuitive Surgical launched the Da Vinci system in the early 2000s. Recently, surgical robots are being developed for use in many types of surgery as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} \[[@CR3]--[@CR6]\].Fig. 1Applications of surgical robots

In this paper, we focus on robots used for laparoscopic surgery, which is one of the most active areas for research and development of surgical robots.

Laparoscope-holder robots {#Sec2}
=========================

Laparoscopic surgery, a group of minimally invasive surgery procedures, is improving the quality of life of patients. In the operating room, the laparoscope is maneuvered by a camera assistant according to verbal instructions from the surgeon. Laparoscopes with 3D high-definition have been commercialized. 3D vision can provide a sense of depth, which is expected while performing MIS. "Camera shake" may occur due to fatigue of the person holding the laparoscope/camera, which may cause the surgeon to lose orientation, especially when using 3D vision. Therefore, a laparoscope holder is an important and effective advancement for performing laparoscopic surgery.

Laparoscope holders have been studied for many years, and some are commercially available. The AESOP robot was put into practical use in 1994 \[[@CR7]\]. This is a SCARA-type robotic arm with four degrees of freedom (4 DOFs). Voice commands were added in the second version. Voice commands have the advantage that the operator's hands remain free throughout the operation. Naviot went into clinical use in 2002 \[[@CR8]\]. Endoscope holder robots such as FreeHand \[[@CR9]\], Viky \[[@CR10]\], and SOLOASSIST \[[@CR11]\] are now commercially available. We have launched the robotic holder EMARO from a start-up venture originating in universities \[[@CR12]\] (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Endoscope holder robot (EMARO)

Previously developed robotic holders use electrical motors. However, the EMARO uses pneumatic actuators instead. Pneumatic actuators have many safety advantages such as low heat generation, compressibility, the ability to control the maximum force by regulating the supply pressure, ease of releasing the acting force by discharging the compressed air in the actuator, and the ability to develop a robotic arm that is both compact and lightweight.

EMARO has 4 DOFs in total, consisting of 3 rotational DOFs around the insertion point of the trocar cannula and 1 translational DOF along the insertion direction. The movable range of pitch is from − 3° to 47°, where 0° is defined as the point where the laparoscope becomes horizontal. The movable range of yaw angle is ±90° and zoom-in and zoom-out is ±100 mm. EMARO controls the endoscope by sensing the vertical and horizontal movements of the surgeon's head, through a gyroscope that is worn on the forehead (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The movement in the up/down and left/right directions are controlled by movement of the head while pushing the left foot pedal (1 of 3). The zoom in and out operations are performed by pushing the right and middle foot pedals, respectively. Five motion speeds can be selected. The effectiveness of the holder has been demonstrated in some hospitals in Japan.Fig. 3Operation of the holder robot EMARO

Surgical robots {#Sec3}
===============

Surgical robots for laparoscopic surgery can be classified into a master-slave type and hand-held forceps.

Master-slave robots {#Sec4}
-------------------

Generally, the master-slave surgical robot has 6-degrees-of-freedom (DOF) of motion. The robot has a 4-DOF arm outside the abdominal cavity and a 2-DOF wrist joint at the tip. Therefore, the forceps tip can approach to the target in the abdomen from an arbitrary position and posture. The surgeon operates the remote slave arms with the wrist joint via the master console. The robot enables an intuitive operation since the slave arms in the abdomen reproduces the surgeon's 6-DOF hand motion at the console. In addition, robots enable telesurgery via network and microsurgery by changing the motion scale between the master and the slave. The da Vinci surgical system is commercially successful. In 2000, the da Vinci surgery system broke new ground by becoming the first robotic surgery system approved by the FDA (US) for general laparoscopic surgery. Zeus (Computer Motion) was cleared by the FDA (US) in 2001. In 2003, Computer Motion and Intuitive Surgical merged into a single company. The latest high-end model is the da Vinci Xi. A less expensive version, the da Vinci X was also approved by the FDA. The da Vinci Sp, used for single-port surgery, has launched in the USA.

The problems in the master-slave robots are a lack of haptics (haptaesthai, from Greek for "to touch"), large size, and high cost. Open consoles, lighter instruments, and greater portability will be of continued importance for these systems. There is also a need for less invasiveness. Since the da Vinci's basic and peripheral patents expired, research and development of surgical robots has been active.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows some examples of master-slave surgical robots. In USA, Google and Johnson & Johnson have invested in Verb Surgical to develop a surgical robot, although they are not shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} because the details of this robot are not yet disclosed. In Japan, Medicaroid Co., Ltd., is the nearest to practical use. However, it is also not included in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} because the details are not yet disclosed.Table 1Research and development of master-slave surgical robotsCompanyTarget DiseaseMechanism and DriveConfigurationStatusIntuitive Surgical da Vinci Xi (USA)MIS Multi-portLink + Electrical motorMaster console and slave patient cart with four armsFDA approved Clinical use worldwideTransEnterix Senhanse (USA)MIS Multi-portLink + Electrical motorMaster console and separated slave robot armsFDA approvedCMR surgical Verisus (UK)MIS Multi-portLink + Electrical motorMaster console and separated slave human like robot armsUnder developmentMeere Revo-I (Korea)MIS Multi-portLink + Electrical motorMaster console and slave patient cart with four armsClinical use in KoreaRiverField (Japan)MIS Multi-portFlexible joint + PneumaticMaster console and slave patient cart with armsUnder developmentIntuitive Surgical da Vinci Sp (USA)MIS Single-portFlexible joint + Electrical motorMaster console and slave patient cart with single armFDA approvedTitan Medical SPORT (Canada)MIS Single-portFlexible joint + Electrical motorMaster console and slave patient cart with single armUnder developmentEndoMaster (Singapore)NOTES Transoral surgeryFlexible joint + Electrical motorMaster console and slave patient cart with single armClinical trialAuris, Monarch Platform (USA)NOTES Lung cancerFlexible joint + Electrical motorMaster console and slave patient cart with single armClinical trial

The importance of haptic feedback is widely recognized, as numbing fingers with a local anaesthetic significantly reduces grasping ability \[[@CR13]\]. Senhanse (TransEnterix Corp.) developed a system with a force sense presentation function and has been put into practical use \[[@CR14]\].

Riverfield Inc. is developing a system that uses a pneumatic drive on the slave-side, as shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The pneumatic drive makes use of the feature that the contact force and the grasping force at the forceps tip directly spring back to the pressure in the pneumatic cylinder of the drive unit. The ability to measure pressure changes with pressure sensors and estimating external force at the tip of the forceps based on this value has been implemented \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. This greatly facilitates use because the electric sensor is eliminated from the forceps tip portion which requires sterilization and cleaning. Clinical trials will be conducted in 2020.Fig. 4Master-slave surgical robot using pneumatic drives on the slave side

In order to further reduce postoperative pain, risk of hernia, scarring, and formation of adhesions, surgical robots for single-port access surgery (SPA) and NOTES (Natural Orifice Transluminal Endoscopic Surgery) have been actively developed. In both types of procedures, operation of multiple instruments in a confined space is required. Therefore, as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, a snake-like flexible mechanism is useful for SPA and NOTES. Details can be found in ref. \[[@CR6], [@CR17]\].

Hand-held robotic forceps {#Sec5}
-------------------------

The master-slave robot is not the best choice for all surgical procedures since it requires space for the master console and has high introduction and operating costs \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. Hand-held robotic forceps have also been developed \[[@CR20]\]. The forceps has a wrist joint at its tip and is manipulated from the interface mounted on the forceps. Its translation operation is the same as conventional forceps. Its setup time is shorter than the master--slave robot. The system is small because there is no master console.

The hand-held forceps can be divided into those controlled by actuators or those driven mechanically. Several electrically driven robotic forceps have been developed. Matsuhira et al. proposed robotic forceps driven by electric motors \[[@CR21]\]. A lightweight forceps by separating actuators from the main body was developed by Focacci et al. and Hassan et al. \[[@CR22]\]. Bensignor et al. developed a thin-diameter robotic forceps \[[@CR23]\]. Zahraee et al. designed an interface for forceps based on ergonomics \[[@CR24]\].

Other mechanically driven instruments have been developed \[[@CR25]\]. Unlike the master--slave robot, hand-held robots are operated using buttons and dials, and it is difficult for surgeons to enter a complex 3-D trajectory. However, since the interface (e.g. a dial) for each axis of motion axis is independent, the surgeon is not able to operate 6-DOF and the grasper at the same time like the master--slave type. Moreover, hand-held robots are heavier than conventional forceps due to the weight of the actuators. Wearable robot forceps, mounted on the operator's arm, is a good solution, though they have more weight for attachment parts and require a time-consuming equipment procedure \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\].

We have developed a robot that has operability similar to a master--slave device with the size of a handheld robot. It is a master--slave integrated surgical robot as shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The robot consists of a 2-DOF robotic forceps driven by pneumatic actuators and a 4-DOF passive holder to support the forceps. A built-in master controller enables the operation of the wrist joint of the forceps. The wrist joint and the grasper are operated like those in a master--slave robot. The translational motion is manually operated like conventional forceps. A smaller footprint is achieved by the robot than master--slave surgical robots. To reduce weight, we used pneumatic actuators that have a high power-to-weight ratio for the forceps drive. For easy insertion of a curved needle, the active motion transformation was proposed and implemented in this robot. By the precise control of the joint and an estimation of the operator's wrist rotation, the robot enabled the transformation of rotation about the forceps sheath into rotation about the forceps tip.Fig. 5Master-slave integrated surgical robot

Future directions for surgical robots {#Sec6}
=====================================

Surgical robots effectively augment a surgeon's skills to achieve accuracy and high precision during complex procedures. Use of a robot contributes to improved patient quality of life. Therefore, research and development of surgical robots will become more active.

The challenges for surgical robots include:Compact and inexpensiveHaptic feedback to the operatorSPA and NOTESTelesurgeryApplications of augmented realityAutomation of surgical tasksCyber-physical system coupled with robots.

We have already discussed issues 1 to 3 in the previous sections. As shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, surgical robots with a flexible structure are providing solutions to advance the concepts of SPA and NOTES.

In ref. \[[@CR28]\], the authors point out that telesurgery is considered a futuristic field. Stable control in teleoperation with haptic perception (Bilateral control) is being studied by many investigators \[[@CR29]\].

It is also suggested in ref. \[[@CR28]\] that image guidance with robotic surgery using augmented reality represents a major revolution to increase safety and deal with difficulties associated with minimally invasive approaches. Augmented reality superimposes virtual objects on the laparoscopic image or haptic feedback system, which enhances safety and efficiency of surgery \[[@CR30]\]. For example, preoperative information such as CT image can be mixed to the real image to assist surgeons to find hidden tumor \[[@CR31]\].

Surgeon's fatigue can be reduced by automation and is being actively studied. In ref. \[[@CR32]\], levels of autonomy according to the context for use are defined in six categories as "No autonomy", "Robot assistance", "Task autonomy", "Conditional autonomy", "High autonomy" and "Full autonomy". For example, task autonomy is similar to adaptive crouise control of a vehicle, which helps some specific tasks. It involves automatic suturing and cutting. Higher-level autonomy can conduct full surgery without human operation. Except full autonomy, supervision by a human will be necessary, just like a safety driver in a car. Autonomous systems and semi-autonomous systems have started being used in surgical procedures \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\] and have been used for clinical applications \[[@CR35]\].

One of the challenges in autonomous surgery is suturing task. It requires precise handling of an arc-shaped needle. Krupa et al. introduced Visual Servoing for autonomous control that brings surgical instruments to the center of the laparoscopic camera \[[@CR36]\]. Murali et al. introduced learning by observation approach to perform autonomous tissue piercing with a needle \[[@CR37]\]. In ref. \[[@CR38]\], they demonstrate approaches to tie a suture autonomously using general purpose laparoscopic instruments. We proposed a system consists of a single-master and dual-slave robots \[[@CR39]\]. The operator inserts the needle to a phantom manually using one of the slaves. Then, the other slave automatically approaches and grasps the needle.

Surgical robotics will bring surgery to the next level with the combination of robots and artificial intelligence. The existing master-slave surgical support robot is positioned as Surgery 3.0, and the next generation will be Surgery 4.0 \[[@CR40]\]. Verb Surgical announced that Surgery 4.0 is the enabling of a digital surgical platform coupled with robots. Surgery 4.0 will help make surgery less expensive, evidence-based, easier and safer.

Conclusion {#Sec7}
==========

This paper introduces developments and future directions of surgical robots for laparoscopic surgery. For robot hardware, snake like flexible mechanisms for SPA and NOTES and applications of soft robotics are actively used. On the software side, as can be seen from the concept of Surgery 4.0, research such as automation of surgical procedures using machine learning is one of the hot topics.

Various types of surgical robots will be put in practical use in the future and are expected to provide safer surgery connected with cyber space.
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